Prevent Summer Slide with DreamBox Learning®

Find out what a difference 60–90 minutes a week can make for your student

Keep students engaged and learning all summer long.

Choose the online math program that's not only fun, but also proven to prepare your student for the future. DreamBox, an online math instructional program for K–8, combines a rigorous, standards-aligned curriculum with an engaging, game-like environment that continuously adapts to meet students at the right level of learning. Accessible on a variety of devices, DreamBox gives parents and guardians the ability to encourage learning at home (or on the go), while offering insights into your student’s progress through an easy-to-use control panel.

Set weekly goals to maximize achievement.

A recent Harvard Study found that for every 20 minutes a student spent on DreamBox their Northwest Evaluation Association (NWEA) Measures of Academic Progress® (MAP®) score increased by 2.5 points. We recommend students spend a minimum of 60 to 90 minutes per week on DreamBox—at school or at home—and complete 3–5 lessons per week.

To achieve their weekly lesson goals, we suggest students set up multiple sessions of DreamBox throughout the week and complete at least one or two lessons every time they log in. For tips on how to set weekly goals view the best practice guide on the DreamBox Teacher Hub website.


Monitor your student’s progress from home.

If your student has a DreamBox Learning account through their school, you can easily set up parent access from home so you can monitor their progress.

Click here to learn how to get started.
Encourage your student to follow these basic usage guidelines to get the most out of DreamBox.

**Finish lessons completely.** It’s okay to make mistakes along the way, just be sure to complete each lesson you start. DreamBox assesses user comprehension and adapts accordingly.

**Work independently.** Getting help from others can advance students beyond their current abilities and lead to frustration.

**Click the Help/Hint button when needed.** No other tools are needed—DreamBox lessons are designed for students to think through problems without the use of pencil and paper.

24/7 access is easy as 1-2-3!

*Your child can access DreamBox from any computer—anywhere, anytime:*

1. Enter your child’s user name and password at the login.
2. Click on the DreamBox icon and you’re ready to start learning!

Questions? Review the [DreamBox basics online](#) or email [support@dreambox.com](mailto:support@dreambox.com) and a member of the DreamBox Client Success team will be in touch shortly.